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1st Grade Winner 2nd Grade Winner 3rd Grade Winner

Knights of Columbus Poster Contest Winners!
Congratulations to all of the students who entered the contest this year. The theme is "The True
Meaning of Christmas" and we had 21 total posters submitted, 20 from STL and 1 from Mill Valley,
which is just an awesome participation level! The winning posters will be submitted to our District
level (and potentially even State) for additional voting among the winners from other Knights of
Columbus councils.

This year's winners are:

1st Grade - Emma K.
2nd Grade - Nolan O. (from Mill Valley)
3rd Grade - Evelyn B.
4th Grade - Gwen K.

https://cdn.smore.com/u/ca9f/f54457843120c3bf6fbecf347c5f01ea.jpeg
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https://cdn.smore.com/u/dbd3/535595c6b30e32120af93558f81e044f.jpeg


4th Grade Winner

It's Jesus's Birthday Party and YOU are invited!
Next Tuesday, we will be celebrating Jesus's birthday. Our Faith Families will gather in the gym, listen
to Drama Club present, sing "Happy Birthday" to Jesus, and then enjoy a cupcake. Jesus's birthday
party will begin at 1pm.

I encourage all of you to reach out to your child's teacher and let them know if you would like to come.
We will need to know by Monday so I can get enough cupcakes.

December Teachers of the Month
Congratulations to our Teachers of the Month:

Mrs. Lucier ~ 3rd grade

Mrs. Lucier goes above and beyond for her students. She is always willing to do the extra to reach
every student in her class. Mrs. Lucier encourages each student and provides them all with
instruction that meets their individual needs.

Mrs. Lucier is a positive, friendly and enthusiastic co-worker. She uses data to formulate her
instruction and is a great collaborator.

Mrs. Knaapen ~ 4K Aide

Mrs. Knaapen goes above and beyond in her daily tasks. She cares about each student as is always
there to help them learn. She understand the 4K environment and collaborates with Mrs. Meyer and
Mrs. Walloch to reinforce all the important skills for a 4 year old. Mrs. Knaapen works tirelessly to
help her students with sharing, cooperation and other important K4 social skills. Mrs. Knaapen is kind,
gentle, and patient.
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Pizza Sales Begin Tomorrow!
All information will be sent home in tomorrow's Friday Folder. Please be on the lookout for it.

Please be aware that the pizza making date has been changed. We will be making pizzas on February
17, 2023. A Sign up to help will come out after the new year.

Contact the o�ce with any questions
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Upcoming Dates
Mass tomorrow - Prepared by 1st and 7th grades
Christmas Break Begins Thursday, Dec. 22


